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for the Lincoln City Council rn
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ASUN EXECUTIVES
Rank In order of preference 14. Do not rank candi-

date more than once.

2nd choice
PRESIDENT

1st choice
OSI
SUN
SOAR
SINK
SAIL

AGRICULTURE COLLEGE SENATORS
Vote for three (3) by punching out darkened box to
the left of name.- Dean Neels
- Dave Van Palt SAIL- Don Von Seggern OSI- Paul R. Lear SAIL- Brad Gottula OSI- Dave. L. Johnson OSI
-- Mark Graf SAIL- Jane Svitak SOAR- Doug Babbitt- Donald A. Brainard SOAR- David Bracht

Denny Wurtz
Bud Cues
Joe Nigro
Henry Winkler
Scott Brlttenham

4th choice3rd choice
Denny Wurtz
Bud Cuca
Joe Nlgro
Henry Winkler
Scott Brlttenham

OSI
SUN
SOAR
SINK
SAIL

1st T

2nd choice

By Cindy Cogllanese

Ha calli himself "Joe Citizen." At 24,
this full time UNL student said he thinks
he has the time! and interest to be a good
member of the Lincoln City Council.

Bob Thompson 1025 E St., said he is
tiling in the city council's southwest

.district because he has had an interest in
Lincoln for many yean and feels it is time
to offer his services v;

The finance major said he believes that
Lincoln should continue its strong growth
in all directions, particularly in housing and
business. As an example, Thompson said,
the road system in Lincoln, is outdated in
handling the growing traffic flow in
Lincoln.

Thompson, who 'will graduate in May,
has a real estate license in addition to two
part-tim- e jobs. He said his education will
be beneficial to a spot on the city council
because he understands budgeting and tax
structures. He said his real estate know-

ledge will help to understand zoning and
city planning.

Strong downtown
Although Thompson is running in the

southwest district, he does have some
opinions about the city, particularly the
downtown area.

"I think we should keep a strong down-
town basis," Thompson said. "In the past
there has been less parking available which
has cut down the ability for people to get
downtown. We need to build downtown
back up."

Thompson added that 15 to 20 years
ago, before the Gateway Shopping Center
was built, the downtown area had a variety
of places to shop. But since that time, two
banks have built new buildings but the rest
of the downtown area has deteriorated, he
said.

"People can now find what they are
looking for without the hassle of down-

town parking by going to shopping areas in
different parts of Lincoln," Thompson
said.

AGRICULTURE ADVISORY BOARD
Vote for one (1) In the division in which you are
registered by marking the box to the left of name.

1 . Agricultural Economics- Kent Daws- John Bruns SOAR- Steven Vinton SOAR

In his own district, Thompson said,
constituents are concerned about schools
and property tax. The many railroad cross-

ings In his district, which he called traffic

obstructions, are a major concern, he said.

More viaducts need to be built to lessen

traffic problems.
Thompson said he thinks his age could

be an advantage to the council.

"I have the time and energy to spend on

issues," Thompson said, adding that many
of the present council members have
families and businesses which occupy much
of their time.

Thompson said he also favors district
council elections but he feels that the three

remaining members should continue to be

elected at large.
"District elections are good because a

person is more responsible to a certain area
of the city. A district member should intro-

duce ordinances and legislation for their
districts," Thompson said.

Council restricted
The current council's influence is re-

stricted to one area of Lincoln. District
elections will insure fair representation of
the entire city, he said.

Thompson said the current city council

representation is lopsided because it is

bustaessoriented. He added that only half
of the members know what they are doing
or "appear to be doing a good job."

"The citizens want someone who is

willing to work for the city," he said. "I
look at the city council job as a public
service job. I'm out to serve the public with
no special interest groups in mind."

Thompson added that while his district
does not include the UNL campuses, he
would like to see a joint venture by the

city and the university.
One such project that he has in mind

would be to close R street from 12th street
to 15th street, and plan a mall for the area.
He said the businesses affected get mostly
university business anyway.

lit choice
SOAR
SINK
OSI
SUN
SAIL

Hubert Brown
Kelly Krutz
Fred R. Kelly
Eric Sandberg
Jon Pfeiffer

4th choice3rd choice

2. Agricultural Education, Mechanized
Agricultural Journalism

Frank Snyder, Jr.
Paul Canaday
James Nemec
Michael Dannehl SOAR
Randy Pryor

Hubert Brown
Kelly Krutz
Fred R. Kelly
Eric Sandberg
Jon Pfeiffer

SOAR
SINK
OSI
SUN
SAIL

3. Animal Science- Scott Spilker SOAR- John MadduxASUN EXECUTIVES
Rank In order of preference 14. Do not rank a candi-

date more than once.

2nd T

2nd choice1st choice

4. Agriculture Honors, General Agriculture, Two-yea- r

AgricultureUndeclared- Mark Freese SOAR- James Wolf- LeRoy Nelson SAIL
Diane Walkowiak
Kim Weiland
Susan Wrage
Robert E. Lee
Dona Moody

OSI
SOAR
SUN
SINK
SAIL 5. Science- Douglas Frels SOAR

David Hansen

4th choice3rd choice
6. General Agronomy, Soil Science, Plant Path-

ology- Bradley Paderson

OSI
SOAR
SUN
SINK
SAIL

Diane Walkowiak
Kin Weiland
Susan Wrage
Robert E. Lee
Dona Moody
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7. Food Science and Technology, Horticulture,
Entomology

8. Natural Resources,
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RECREATION FACILITY

1 . Is there a need for more recreational facilities for
students?
YES -- NO

2. Are you willing to pay increased student fees for a
recreation building if alternative funding sources
are not available?

-- YES -- NO
3. What is the maximum increase, per semester, in

student fees you would be willing to pay for a re-

creation building?
-- $0 -- $3
-- $5 -- $10
-- $15 -- $25

DRINKING AGE
1. Do you favor raising the age to 21 for the legal

consumption of alcohol in Nebraska?
-- YES 1 NO

NEW GRADUATE R.N.'S

W
can move into

Specialty Nursing
at ,

TRINITY LUTHERAN HOSPITAL,

a 360-be- d, acute care hospital specializing in:

cardiovascular oncology
psychiatric orthopedic
medical-surgic- al intensive care

pediatric ElNT

nursing care

Become a Nursing Specialist at

Trinity Lutheran Hospital

ARCHITECTURE COLLEGE SENATORS

Vote for one (1) by marking the box to the left
of name.- John T. Kelly SUN- Gary Hawley SOAR- Barbara J. Fleming SAIL
- Bob North OSI

Exam time or any
1

time, Cliffs Notes
can help you earn
better grades in
literature. Our com-

plete stock covers
Z most frequently

assigned novels,
plays end poems.
Get the ones you
need today.

- GET CUFFS NOTES
'HERE:

STATISTICS - OPTIONAL INFORMATION
1. Class

-- Freshman Sophomore Junior
--Senior -- Graduate Other

ENGINEERING COLLEGE SENATORS

Vote for three (3) by punching out darkened box to
left of name.'- Douglas Novak SOAR
-- Terry Michl SAIL- Lalne Summers OSI- Nathan Wetelv SOAR- Sheri Most SUN
-- Ken Rice SOAR
-- Clark Wilson- Brad Irvin OSI

2. Sex
Female . Male31st and Wyandotte , Denise Barth, R.N.

Kansas City. MO 64108 Iff Nurse Recruiter
agr 816 753-460- 0, ext. 256fOf J

BOOKSELLER

--

3. Residence
-off-- campus -- Greeks, co-op- s --Residence Hall

4. Have you voted in previous ASUN elections?
--YES -- NO ,

5. Are you registered to vote in state, local, and fed-

eral elections?
YES -- NO

6. Do you hold employment during the school year?
YES -- NO

7. Do you hold employment during the summer?
-- YES NO
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v BUSINESS COLLEGE SENATORS

Votl for five 15) by punching out darkened box
' to left of name.- Susie Young SAIL- Tonn M. Ostergard SAIL- Bret Iba SUN- Renee Wessels SOAR- Brian Dunbar SOAR

r Waiter. Steve HanfonJ
r - Mike Alexander SUN- Gail Casteet SOAR- Brent Kenworthy OSI- Brad Belt SOAR- Laura Malsom SAIL
" - Michael Macholan SAIL- Jim Vitek SAIL- Mark McDermott OSI- DeeAnn Divis SOAR

GRADUATE COLLEGE SENATORS
Vote for six (S) by marking the box to the left cf
name.

Vernon Daniels OSI
Doug Brenner SOAR

-P- hyllis Albrecht
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